orative processing that WCN nodes engage in is carried out
ample of TIBPEA would be the precision with which an ob-on the fourth category listed above, consider for example the ject can be located in space in a time-bounded manner by a case where a cluster is trying to estimate a color histogram cluster of nodes in the presence of bursty communications for an object that is visible to all the members of the cluster, entailed by collaborative computing.) Our testbed simulator our goal being for the sensor network to track the object. The models bursty communications by enhanced data broadcast cluster leader may assign the different bins of the histogram rates as needed by a vision task. Our paper includes charac-to the different members in the cluster and request that each member transmit the bin counts back to the leader. As each cluster member finishes its assigned task, all of the members Index Terms-Wireless sensor networks, Wireless camtrying to reach the cluster leader at approximately the same era networks, MAC, QoS, Testbed, Evaluation time with their bin counts would result in a burst of communication activity, with attendant packet collisions and wasted 1. INTRODUCTION energy. The communication pattern among the cluster members would probably become even more vulnerable to effects It is now common knowledge that in addition to the more such as the hidden terminal problem if the members collabtraditional criteria such as bandwidth utilization, throughput, orate in a distributed execution of a more sophisticated comfairness, etc., energy efficiency must play a central role in the puter vision algorithm (as in the distributed implementation performance evaluation of a wireless sensor network (WSN).
of, say, a Kalman filter).
However, it is somewhat less commonly recognized that, even As to what balance should be achieved between the comafter paying due regard to energy efficiency, we do not yet puting that can be carried out at each node and the computing have an adequate framework for the performance evaluation that must be carried out in a distributed manner amongst all of wireless camera networks (WCNs). Whereas the nodes in of the cluster members depends a great deal on the characa WSN devoted to making simple measurements of the envi-teristics of the MAC protocol used. A MAC protocol with ronment can operate independently as far as the basic meahigh latency and low reliability would make it more difficult surements are concerned, the nodes in a WCN may have to to create a distributed implementation of a vision algorithm; collaborate to estimate the various attributes of the objects of such a protocol would require much local processing at each interest in order to surmount the extremely limited computanode in order to reduce the communication overhead. With tional power available at the individual nodes. The collablow latency and high reliability, on the other hand, distributed computing and data aggregation would become more feasible.
waste. It has been reported [15, 16] lisions also increase the latency between the nodes. Over-CSMA [8] is an example of a contention-based MAC prohearing occurs when nodes receive packets that are not meant tocol without a periodic wakeup scheme. In CSMA, when a for them. Excessive control packet overhead (e.g., handshake node gets data to transmit from its upper layer, it listens for a messages) can also be a source of energy waste. Finally, idle carrier wave before attempting to transmit. If medium is busy, listening a node listening to an idle channel in order to it waits for the transmission in progress to finish and starts receive potential packets is yet another source of energy to try to send a packet by performing carrier sensing again.
of a message to be sent consecutively without interference A node operating at 50% duty cycle sleeps for 50% collaborative computing by the cluster members in a WCN, of a frame length, where a frame consists of a listen period has been modelled in various ways. The bursty traffic model followed by a sleep period.
for 802.14 performance evaluation [18] was based on a message generation model in which the size of a message and the probability of its occurrence were considered to be Poisson In variants of CSMA, nodes are desynchronized by a backdistributed, as in [22] . Uysal et al. [19] used Poisson statisoff algorithm or by the introduction of a random delay with tics to model the arrival times for bursty communications in a the others. While the CSMA protocol has a high through-WSN (although they did express misgivings about the approput efficiency, it is susceptible to the hidden-terminal problem priateness of this assumption). Antunes et al. [20] proposed [10] since the transmitter cannot predict interference at the rea novel traffic model by taking a Markov renewal process as ceiver. This may cause unforeseen packet collisions. MACA the model for user mobility in cellular multimedia wireless [9] and MACAW [10] are based on the CSMA protocol and networks and by taking a Markov modulated fluid process as are designed specifically to reduce the probability of occurthe model for its teletraffic component during its calls and in rence of the hidden-terminal problem by adopting a Requestinactive mode. However, this may not be a suitable model for To-Send/Clear-To-Send (RTS/CTS) handshake scheme. PAWCNs if the cameras involved are relatively stationary. MAS [11] combines the busy-tone solution using two channels with RTS/CTS scheme to avoid overhearing and to solve the hidden-terminal problem. However, it does not consider the idle listening problem, which is a dominant cause of en-2.3. Performance evaluation ergy waste.
S-MAC reduces energy consumption by adopting a peri-MAC protocols for WSNs have been evaluated with regard odic wakeup scheme to achieve low duty cycle operation.
to various attributes in common sensor network topologies, It has four major components to save energy: coordinated such as star or peer-to-peer topology as supported by IEEE scheduling, collision avoidance, overhearing avoidance, and 802. 15.4 [25] . Lu et al. [21] presented a comparison of enmessage passing. By exchanging the schedules of nodes, ergy consumption between beacon-tracking and non-tracking it achieves schedule synchronization between neighboring modes in IEEE 802.15.4 in a star-topology network; they nodes and eventually forms virtual clusters which share a showed how energy consumption in such networks depends same schedule. Thus, it is possible for nodes to have duty on duty cycles and data rates in both these modes. They used cycles of 1-10% by coordinating sleep schedules (Figure 1 ). the following performance metrics: energy, latency, throughSince each node sleeps periodically according to its schedule, put, and delivery ratio. However, the conclusions drawn by it is inevitable that a response from a node will entail some these authors does not apply to WCNs because their data delay; this causes what is referred to as multi-hop latency in generation model does not represent bursty communications. the overall network. S-MAC introduces adaptive listen to imBianchi et al. [22] analyzed the throughput and access deprove this latency. The basic idea is that if a node overhears lay of the IEEE 802.11 MAC protocol as a function of varithe transmission of its neighbors, then it wakes up at the end ous contention windows. Their QoS evaluation metrics were of the transmission. S-MAC avoids collisions similar to IEEE the prioritization capabilities of the several MAC operation 802.11 [13] using both physical carrier sensing and virtual modes, including network utilization, latency and throughcarrier sensing, that is, RTS/CTS exchange for the hidden ter-put. He et al. [24] presented a novel way to achieve energy minal problem. To avoid overhearing, S-MAC lets all immeefficiency in an WSN for an object tracking system using a diate nodes of both the sender and the receiver go to sleep sentry-based power management. They claim that the preciafter they hear the RTS or CTS until the transmission is over. sion in the location estimate and the latency in reporting an Further reduction in message-level latency can be achieved by event to the base station are important QoS metrics for the using a message passing algorithm that allows the fragments specific application of tracking performance. nothing statistically significant can be detected by the camera era node for tracking objects at the node. Let's first talk about the idle state. This is the state when the target cannot be discerned in the image recorded at a node. Obviously, in this state, the node will keep on cap-3. QUALITY OF SERVICE FOR WCNS turing images and continue to stay in the idle state. Equally obviously, there will be no collaborative computing involving Consider how a laboratory-based WCN could track simple a node that is in the idle state. Regarding head election, iniobjects moving about in its environment. Regardless of the tially all nodes that can discern an object features in their imspecifics of the vision algorithms used, Figure 2 is good ages would try to be cluster leaders. Every prospective clusdepiction of how a cluster of nodes working cooperatively ter leader sends a message to the other members in its cluster would go about first detecting and then confirming the presabout its leadership role. The actual leadership is acquired by ence of an object in the portion of that space that all the camthe member who is the first at the inter-cluster communicaeras in the cluster can see. We can consider Figure 2 to be a tions. Mapping this process to the state transition diagram, general state transition diagram that could be instantiated for State 3 corresponds to a member telling all other members any specific vision algorithm. To drive home the point about that it has seen the object. State 4 in this case would entail the usefulness of this state transition diagram, let's briefly each member relinquishing its leadership role to the member consider how the diagram would work for the specific case that was the first to broadcast its object detection. Obviously, when a histogram based approach is used for object detection, these messages must be received within the timeout period recognition, and localization. The cluster leader could, for exshown in the diagram. ample, assign a certain number of histogram bins to each of Recognizing that it would be impossible to create a truly the cluster members; the responsibility of each cluster memapplication independent state transition diagram for the viber would be ascertain the counts in the bins assigned to it and sion processes that one may wish to implement for collaborathen to report those counts to the cluster leader. Each member tive computing in a WCN, we nonetheless wish to claim that would be asked to report whatever results it has accumulated the diagram of Figure 2 is of broad enough generality and that in a designated interval of time A. After the interval A has we may use it as a basis for creating a bursty communication elapsed, the cluster leader will use whatever counts it has ob-model that would typify cluster-based processing of image tained from the members and compute the "center of mass" data in such networks. We also use this state transition diaof the image on the basis of the histogram counts; this center gram to define the following QoS metric: Time-Bounded Paof mass would correspond to the position of the target. In the rameter Estimation Accuracy (TIBPEA). As to the parameter state transition diagram shown above, for this specific collabthat should become the focus of this accuracy, we leave that orative vision process, State 1 corresponds to capturing the to the user of this metric. The choice of the parameter would image periodically at each member node and State 2 to apdepend on what a WCN is being used for. If suppose a WCN plying a threshold to the image at each member node. State is being used for tracking targets, then the accuracy achieved 2 would also consist of accumulating the counts in the bin would concern target localization assuming that it is moving assigned to the cluster member; if the bin counts are below at a certain speed and that a node cluster (as it is propagata threshold, the node assumes that there does not exist anying with the target) has only limited time to make inferences work along a circular path in our experiments. nodes forming a 10 x 10grid. The inter-node distance is same, and the neighbors of a node consist of the four nearest nodes. The blue and red solid circles indicate the transmission range about the target. While TIBPEA applies straightforwardly at of each blue and red nodes, and the dotted rectangles the a high-level in the manner explained, it is possible to create view-range of each node, respectively. a purely communication version of this metric by defining it as the rate of successful internode message exchange within a specified time period. Obviously, the greater the reliability with a Cyclops camera sensor [14] attached on a Mica2 mote with which the cluster members can communicate with each
[5]. The transmission range of Mica2 motes is set to 18m, other, the greater the accuracy of any parameter that must be but note that the signal interference from a broadcasting mote computed collaboratively. When defined in this manner, TIBcan reach up to approximately 22m. All nodes are assumed to PEA is computed by the average percentage of neighbors that be mounted on a ceiling with camera sensors viewing downsuccessfully reply to the broadcast messages in State 3 of the wards. The field of view of each camera sensor is set to cover state transition diagram within a certain timeout period. a 16m x 16m square area on the ground.' A target object
In addition to TIBPEA, we use the traditional metrics of moves on the ground along a circular path inside the network latency and energy efficiency. Latency in WSNs typically with varying speeds between 3 to 7 meters per second. The means the delay elapsed between the time at which a node simulation software was developed using nesC [4] on top of of the network senses an event and the time at which a baseTinyOS [3] , and the testbed was simulated using Avrora [12] .
station or a data collecting sink retrieves the message. The laDuring each experiment, all nodes simply carry out the tency in our work is similar, but only considers the latency of tasks described in the state transition diagram in Figure 2 . We internode communication within a cluster. That is, the latency assume that the object can be detected by a node as long as is defined as the interval between the time a cluster leader dethe object is within the field of view of that node (i.e., no tects a target object and the time the cluster leader completes false-positive detections). We have performed three sets of the data aggregation from the neighbors, either by receiving experiments by varying the inter-node distance (12m, 9m and messages from all the neighbors or by the timeout. In Figure  6m ). The inter-node distance (or the density of the network) 2, the latency corresponds to the time required to complete affects the number of neighboring nodes within a communiState 3 and 4.
cation range (i.e., the larger the inter-node distance, the fewer Finally, a conventional approach is used to measure the enthe number of neighbors within radio range) and the number ergy efficiency. We keep track of the amount of time that of nodes that can view the target at the same time (i.e., the each node has spent in different modes of CPU and radio, and larger the inter-node distance, the fewer the number of nodes multiply the time by the corresponding power consumption that can see the target at the same time). In each set of experrate as shown in Table 1 . The energy efficiency is simply the average of the total power consumption.
'These parameters are obviously meant for an outdoor application of a camera network. With these parameter values, it is easier to study the effect of node density on TIBPEA. With indoor parameters typical of a laboratory,
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
all the nodes will be within the broadcast range of any given node. Obviously, that circumstance can be simulated for the outdoor parameters by simply bringing the nodes closer together. However, if we started out with
We now present the experimental results. We have chosen to typical indoor parameters, it would be more difficult to simulate the opposite characterize SMAC protocol [1] with regard to its suitability condition of sparse node densities and still have the cameras with overlapfor WCNs using the proposed evaluation metrics. The testbed pingfields of view. Having said that, please note that the TIBPEA values one used~~~~in ou*iuaineprmnscnit fantoko obtains for indoor parameters are comparable to those for the outdoor parameters. We will show one sampling of the results specifically obtained for 100 wireless camera sensor nodes arranged in a 10 by 10 grid indoor parameters toward the end of this section. Note that all of the results as shown in Figure 4 . Each node is assumed to be equipped in this section were obtained with the Avrora simulator. 3000 4000 5000 tween the duty cycle and latency. As the duty cycle increases, Timeout bound (ins) the latency decreases, as depicted by the graphs. The graphs in the last row show the relationship between the energy con- Fig. 6 . Simulation result for experimental parameters sumption and the timeout bound. As can be seen from the more typical of an indoor deployment of a camera netgraphs, the energy efficiency is relatively independent of the work. The plots shown are for: Inter-node distance = lm, timeout bound. These figures also show how the energy effifield-of-view of a node = 2rm x 2m, object speed = lm/s. ciency decreases markedly as the duty cycle increases. Note that each curve in each of the graphs is for a different duty that can serve as the needed communication model. cycle.
Finally, as promised earlier in the footnote, we present a sampling of the simulation results for experimental parame-6. ACKNOWLEDGMENT ters more appropriate for an indoor deployment of a camera network. These are shown in Figure 6 . The ratio of the interThis work was supported by Olympus Corporation. node distance to the camera field-of-view for Figure 6 is the same as for the middle graph of the top row of Figure 5 . The 7. REFERENCES two sets of results are obviously comparable.
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